
1/27/77 

Deer Gary, 

I've heart from the Lea Gorden Show. The taping is for Eedoesday 2/9/77. 
They tape at 4:30 p.m. To late far me to get home that nigh;. without driving ay owe car, hhich I to not de that far any Nero or botherieg sower* elm. 
The alternatives are staying with smmon. in Washington er letting they put no up at a 'otreit motel, which they will. I'd then catch an early a.a. plans for D.C. an be able to return the fellowiag night with a friend who lives only a couple of miles aeay. 
You may recall that when I heard of their iefaire I said if it would cause you no problems 1'4 go ent to Mple free 'etrait. I still can and I'd still like to talk to you. It is asking mere of you but if you could come to R.trait I'd appreciate that and take oars of the motel, etc. se we Could teak that night. I mean by this plans also. explain why. 

I've been en a. geed wulkingoodiscipline Lick bat beginning in earlt November, first with the developing of a Ripe frost the venous sapport. sat then free your kind of weather, I've done little walking. $ only de I kiss it, I'm getting fat again. And I's out of shaperen it.,I tire fens:eft sore easily new. 

I can't take the cold as well as I tie because there is leas circulation, as I'd such prefer, if it is possible, to have an airpore motel, hove supper there, etc. Eext morning we are at the plane. 

One problem this prow:ate is ley snoring. Earplugs would help, Jim would dey say. 
Oel the Nene chew but separately, seeming we will be aired together but not tuped in confrontation, with be the deputy chief counsel. sr one of the coo:Litt...a top lawyers and the a'llac part chief investigator. Their name:. are Leheer end Evans, respectively. 
If the Gordon show is syndicated in your area and you can make it perhaps. it would be better if you mild get there before the taping is over se I might introduce you to their product/ea people on the chance of interesting them in the concept ant perfermanoes of walk—in clinics. They are aired widely. 1 know free Phila to L.A. Net D.C. 
Smelt'', appears net to have cued his flack ie. When the committee asked the allow who else would be apeearine and I was identified the flack axed= was happy and full of praise. There is aothine in my correapondence to justify cemeittee jey. When 4  broke off iith Sprague and the committee my minimum terse for having anything further le do began pith Sprague's doeftrture :Lei that of his than top "jag asaisetant, a DJ type named Ozer. Well, Ozer ani his invostieater colleague have toles. I've cat one bet that Spragu! will go and I'll take more. I know the popular odds. I'd aceopt them rather than what I believe to be the realities. And if they cant figure out what lies behind some of tee Buries -and who — they are lees bright than I think. As I've been telling Jim, I think the time is past when Sprague will jeet about chicken lamer.. But don't get the wrong idea. I have net been all net active. 0#1y when I saw net and opportunity 
I have not out out saskine but I've eliminated cigarettes and inhaling. Twice since before the first of the year I've bought a bet of cheap cigars and 1  have some corncob pipes and a pound of Dutch tobacco aerethem a year old. Rather what reenina cf it. 
pp a mooting works out. 

beet, 

. -RIV111111104.1111M.M.I.v., 


